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Calendar
November
1		
1		
2-4		
6		
8		
15		
16		
26		
27		
30-Dec 2

DUE Educational Travel Opportunities Applications
DUE Family Learning Day Workshop Proposals
Fall Forum | Green Lake Conference Center
DUE registration for the Annual Leader Training on November 8
Annual Leader Training | UW-Extension Office | 6:30-8:00 pm
DUE Returning Member Re-enrollment
DUE Music Festival Registration
Leaders Association Meeting | Center Town Hall | 7 pm
Horse Association Board Meeting | UW-Extension Office | 6:00 pm
Badger Kick-Off Classic | Alliant Energy Center, Madison

December
1		
1		
31		
31		

January
4		

Cash your fair checks before today
Music Festival | Freedom High School | 9:30 am
DUE NEW Member Enrollment - to show at the fair
DUE Youth and Adult Summer Camp Staff Applications
DUE East Metro Region Winter Leadership Camp Applications | UW-Extension Office

February
1		
2		
8-10		
16		
16		
23		

DUE Applications for Educational Travel Experiences (Find info on our website)
Club Officer Half Time Event
East Metro Region Winter Leadership Camp | Camp TaPaWingo, Mishicot
Family Learning Day | Fox Valley Technical College
Shooting Sports Safety Meeting | Family Learning Day
Explore Winter Adventures | Plamann Park | 9 am - 12 pm

Thank You Corner
4-H Signs
The Outreach Committee wishes to thank all families and businesses who proudly displayed a “Join 4-H” sign.
Reminder: Those families who planned to participate in the drawing for the gas cards, must have sent an email to
dvanderzanden1@new.rr.com with the address AND attend the November 26 Leaders Association meeting to be
eligible. Thank you again to all who displayed the signs so proudly!

Dairy Bar Superintendents – Thank you!
Thank you! The 2018 Dairy Bar Superintendents would like to say THANK YOU to all the volunteers who helped make
the 2018 Dairy Bar a huge success! We had ALL shifts covered—Thank you!
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Enrollment
2018-2019 Outagamie County 4-H Projects have changed!
Some projects are combined together under one title to give members the opportunity to explore
more projects and not be limited to only what they signed up for in fall.
The 2018-2019 Outagamie County Project Enrollment Guides were distributed to 4-H club main leaders in August.
Inside the guide you will find available projects, enrollment deadline and instructions.
County Enrollment Fees
$5.00 per member/Cloverbud
Due to main leader by
November 15, 2018

Returning Member Enrollment
September 6 - November 15, 2018

NEW Member Enrollment
December 31, 2018
(to show at fair)
Can enroll anytime during the year

Volunteers help make 4-H possible
Volunteers work with staff to extend the resources of UW-Extension by delivering educational programs. No
previous 4-H Youth Development experience is necessary to share your time and talents as a volunteer. The
most important qualification is a desire to work with young people, helping them gain life skills and providing
them positive experiences.
ALL adult volunteers 18 and older are required to complete the Wisconsin 4-H Youth Protection program,
which includes:
• a background check for arrest and conviction records
• participation in the Volunteer in Preparation Training
• annually signing the UW-Extension Volunteer Behavior Expectations
• completing the Mandated Reporter Training
NEW 4-H Volunteer Leaders will be sent a letter in December with instructions for completion of the
orientation program.
---Training dates will be coming in future newsletters or through email--Volunteer Opportunities
• Project Volunteer – Share your skills, talents and special interests in a project area. Examples: photography, arts,
foods, community service, rocketry, robotics, gardening, rabbits, dairy, etc.

• 4-H Club Team Volunteer (Main Leader) – Provides 4-H club leadership. Can be an individual or a team,
of people with specific roles that fulfill the 4-H club leader responsibilities. Team members can be a youthadult partnership.
• Youth Volunteer – 4-H member who develops leadership skills and teaches other 4-H members.
Opportunities to serve as a youth leader, camp counselor, committee chair, etc.
• Short Term Volunteer – Teach a special interest program, and/or assist a 4-H group with a special project.
• Chaperones* – for 4-H youth development experiences. Chaperones must complete the Youth Protection
Program; be enrolled as a 4-H volunteer leader and be over 21 years of age.
• Adult Advisors* – Have a combination of chaperone and coordination responsibilities for 4-H Youth
Development experiences. This may include Citizenship Washington Focus, Space Camp, National 4-H Congress, etc.
*Special application forms are required. Visit our website under Educational Travel Tab to download.
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Leaders Corner
Hello everyone. Pat here.
If you’re reading this it means you didn’t get carried away or tip over from a lack of blood from a hoard of Killer
Mosquitoes this Fall. I enjoyed the prolonged summer weather through September, but it also meant keeping a
bottle of insect repellent in your back pocket. It didn’t matter if you were in a building, vehicle or mowing your lawn,
you would soon be surrounded. I believe when hatched, they knew their purpose is to bite and be swatted at. And
they were going to get you.
Congratulations to the Pumpkin, Sunflower and Pop Tab contest winners as well as a “Thank you” to all participants.
The more people, the more involvement, the more exciting these contests will be.
Also, “Hats off” to all record book award winners and the coveted “Golden Book” award winners! These don’t
just happen. It means members put extra time and effort into writing, cutting and pasting pictures, maybe have
someone double check their work before turning it over to the Main Leader, and hopefully it gets sent on to earn a
top award. It’s a good job done!
For livestock and dairy, the attention now is the fall harvest. From the road, corn and soybeans are looking plentiful
(the mud on the road suggests we’re getting plenty of rain). Beef calves are being separated to move into feedlots.
Boars and sows should’ve been put together so they have piglets born at the right time to attend the County Fair. In
a couple months ewes will be dropping their lambs and at our house Nate’s incubators will be driving up our electric
bill as he begins hatching chicken, duck and maybe some goose eggs for spring. Life just keeps happening.
And so goes my term as president for the Leader’s Association. I’ve enjoyed serving on the board and working with
the Executive Committee. Thank you to Tom, Brian, Emily, Al and Patti. Your thoughts and input helped make us a
great team.
Thank you to the 2019 Executive Board-Tom, Pam, Rose, Emily, Al and Lisa for accepting the responsibilities and
decisions you will have to make this coming year.
And to all of Outagamie County 4-H, good luck, do good.

Pat Rynish

2018 President, Leaders Association

Upcoming Events
Annual Leader Training All Together, Not All the Same
November 8 | UW-Extension Office | 6:30-8:00 pm

Each year, 4-H clubs and groups in Wisconsin are required to send at least one person to the Annual Leader Training this does not need to be the main leader. This year, we are offering a session focusing on diversity and inclusion and
the need to ensure that all young people and adults feel they are welcome and belong in the program.
Register online http://bit.ly/18LeaderTraining or call Joan 832-5122 before November 6. All 4-H leaders and youth
are welcome to come and learn about the topic.
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Upcoming Events
4-H Family Learning Day
Workshop
Proposals Due November 1

4-H Family Learning Day is an opportunity for youth,
volunteers, and parents to learn a new skill and explore
4-H opportunities.
Examples of workshop topics are fly fishing, robotics,
basketry, photography. Workshops can be presented in
a way where it’s a make-n-take, or a how-to, or bringing
in a speaker on the topic and can be presented by
individuals or a team of youth or adults. Please help
make this day a success by sharing your time, talent, and
knowledge with others.
Don’t want to teach a full workshop? Have a poster or
display to share? New this year....request a booth in our
new “4-H Showcase” room. Participants will get a chance
to view displays and learn from you and your display
without going to a class.
If you have questions or are interested in becoming a
presenter please contact MaryBeth Wohlrabe at
832-5120 or marybeth.wohlrabe@outagamie.org.
All submissions will be reviewed by the planning
committee and presenters will be notified early
December if their workshop has been accepted.

4-H Music Festival

December 1, 9:30 am | Freedom High School
All 4-H families are invited to attend this fun and
entertaining event. The music festival is an excellent
group activity to begin the new 4-H year.
Interested in participating? Main leaders will receive
an email invitation and instructions for participation.
Registration form is due November 16. Should you have
any questions, please contact Donna Langner, Music
Resource Leader, at 450-8484.
If your club needs equipment for your music
presentation, you must inform Donna at least a week in
advance so that she can obtain the equipment.

Badger Kick-Off Classic

November 30 - December 2 | Alliant Energy Center,
Madison
Now in it’s 24th year, the Badger Kick-Off Classic is
Wisconsin’s premier prospect steer and heifer show.
The show is operated entirely by the University of
Wisconsin-Madison Saddle & Sirloin Club as one of its
primary fundraisers. Each year, this group of students
volunteer many hours to make BKOC a success. Proceeds
from the show have supported student scholarships,
funded community service activities, and defrayed costs
of attending contests, conferences, and study tours.
The event would not take place without the exceptional
support of many sponsors. If you’re interested in joining
these businesses and individuals information can be
found on the website.
Check out the show website for more details!
https://badgerkickoff.ansci.wisc.edu/

4-H Summer Camp

Save the Date! Sunday, June 30- July 3
Outagamie and Calumet County 4-H Summer camp is
Sunday, June 30 through Wednesday, July 3. For youth
in grades 3-6, camp is held at Upham Woods Outdoor
Learning Center. For youth in grades 7-8, Outpost Camp
is held at Mirror Lake State Park. Camper registration
forms will be available in March. For more information
about camp, please visit our website under the Summer
Camp tab.

2018 Summer Camp Staff Needed
Applications Due December 31

We need camp Youth Staff (15-19 years old by June
1), Junior Counselors (14 years old by June 1) and
Adult Volunteers (age 19 & older) to assist at summer
camp. Examples of adult positions needed are: Outpost
Leader, First Aid Coordinator, Dining Hall Supervisor (see
application for more information). Camp staff is required
to attend training (dates and locations found in the
application packet on the website).
Youth and Adult Staff Applications are due December 31.
Applications and job descriptions are available on the
website under Summer Camp tab.
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Project Updates
Dairy Quiz Bowl 2019
We have a coach,
Brittney Muenster!
Now we’re looking for
participants!
Looking for a fun activity
that will build your
alertness and selfconfidence? Sign up for the Dairy Quiz Bowl!
The Dairy Bowl is a “quiz bowl” competition held in
early 2019. All questions deal with dairy topics. This
contest provides an educational dairy program for all
dairy project members, including those who may not
own a dairy project animal. Team members must be 4-H
members in the county they represent. They need not
be dairy project members.
Two age divisions in the dairy bowl contest:
Junior Team - Age 14 years or younger
Senior Team - Age 15-19
A mixed division has been designated for teams that are
any combination of ages BUT the team must contain at
least one youth in each age division. *Youth who are still
enrolled in 4-H but have passed the year of their 19th
birthday can compete in the mixed division.
Teams of four members compete with each other by
giving oral answers to questions posed by a moderator.
Teams receive points for correct answers and may lose
points for incorrect answers. The team with the highest
final score wins.
Sources of questions are 4-H dairy project literature,
Hoard’s Dairyman publications and other dairy
resources.
If you would like more information or are interested in
forming a team, please contact Brittney Muenster at
634-8872 (call or text),
or email brittney@familyinsctr.com.
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Shooting Sports – NEW!
New this year: you need to attend three shooting
meetings throughout the year and the safety meeting
held during Family Learning Day, before shooting for fair
judging. At the safety meeting you need to turn in your
Shooting Sports Health Forms. Other safety meeting
dates will be announced as soon as they become
available. Contact Phil Hietpas with questions 931-5372.

Explore Winter Adventures
February 23, 2019 | Plamann Park, Appleton |
9:00 am - 12:00 pm

Ever wonder what you can do
outside in winter that is not
sledding or skiing?
Come to Plamann Park to check
out other winter activities and
explore the many options. We
will plan future events for the
Adventures Project.
To register sign up at: http://bit.ly/2CmLv4k or call the
UW-Extension office at 832-5122.

Interested in Technology or
“Making?”
The Appleton Public Library has a variety of different
forms of technology and making equipment that is
available for groups to explore. They have:
Knex
Keva Planks
Plasma Light
ArcKits
Bloxels
3D Pens and Filaments
Cubelets
Knitting Machine
Ozobots
Quilt Frame
Green Screen
Embroidery Machine
Makey Makeys
Sewing Machines
If you are interested, contact Adriana McCleer,
Communities Partnerships Supervisor at the Appleton
Public Library at amccleer@apl.org or 832-6176.

Volunteer Leaders
Outreach Volunteer Opportunities
We are looking for volunteers who would be available to help with occasional outreach programs around the
county. Main responsibilities include manning a booth and engaging in conversation with the attendees and
answering any questions about 4-H and our county 4-H. We invite 4-H members, leaders and parents.
If you could spare some time to help out occasionally, please contact a member of the Outreach Committee:
Mary Hoefler: maryhoefler@att.net, Sheila Vander Zanden: dvanderzanden1@new.rr.com, Phil Hietpas: 931-5372

Bits & Pieces
Dairy Bar Superintendents
NEEDED
Please consider joining the Dairy Bar team of
Superintendents for the 2019 fair! Many of the current
superintendents would love to enjoy the fair more by not
working so many hours in the dairy bar! The more hands
we have the less hours any of us have to work.
Reach out to Lisa Lemke at 450-2894 with questions
about working in the dairy bar as a PAID superintendent.

Fair Checks
Fair checks were distributed to 4-H Main Club Leaders
in September. Members should make plans to attend
their 4-H Club meeting and/or make an arrangement
to connect with the main leader to pick up their check.
Please cash your check before December 1, 2018.

NEW Fair Premium Book is now
online!

Thanks in advance for your willingness to join a team of
dedicated workers who get the privilege to work with the
many youth and adult volunteers!

To read the book or download and print your own copy:
https://www.outagamiecountyfair.com/entriescontests/

Basketball Tournament
Assistant Directors Needed!

Many clubs use the 4-H emblem to promote within
our county. Promotions could include: making posters,
banners, t-shirts for their club or signs. Before you send
that document, t-shirt or sign to the printer, review the
guidelines for proper use of the 4-H name and emblem.

4-H Emblem Use

They belong to the 4-H Youth Development program,
under the authority of USDA and anyone wishing to
use it must obtain permission. As a 4-H member or
volunteer, you are permitted to use the emblem.
Rose Rynish is willing to once again train assistant
directors to learn to run the scoreboard and record the
books during the annual 4-H basketball tournament. If
you’re interested or have questions, please contact Rose
Rynish at 757- 6824 or email: prynishfam@gmail.com
as soon as possible. Rose will set up a night in January/
February to have a training session. If you assisted last
year and would like to do it again this year please let
Rose know asap.

If you have a question about how you are using the
emblem contact the UW-Extension Office. You can
also download the 4-H brand guidelines under 4-H
Professionals at www.4-h.org.
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The Planning Committee of the

4-H Family Learning Day
invites you to be a session presenter
Saturday, February 16, 2019
Fox Valley Technical College

Outagamie County 4-H Family Learning Day is an opportunity for youth, volunteers and
parents to learn a new skill and explore 4-H opportunities.

Examples of workshops:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Community Service Project
How to prepare for a demonstration
How to lead group games and build teamwork
Informational seminar on trips and out-of-county opportunities
Camp preview
Hands-on experience making an item or identifying tools

Who can be a presenter?
•
•
•
•
•

Older Youth Members (Jr. High and High School aged)
Adult Volunteers
Parents can be co-teachers, too
Co-teach or gain support from adult volunteers including Resource Leaders
Teach as a group or individually

Why be a presenter?
•
•
•
•

The hours you present can count as Community Service hours for high school
Learn leadership skills
Share your passion and knowledge with others
Learn public speaking skills

More Info:

• Sessions can be 1 hr., 2 hrs., or 3 hrs.
• Small class fee is optional to cover the cost of supplies
• Presenters will receive notice of the number of participants about
two weeks prior to the event
• Presentation proposals are due November 1
• There’s flexibility in the age group you teach to (can lead a Cloverbuds project
or early elementary school aged)
• Supplies may be reimbursed to presenters

Questions? Want to find out more or are you ready to submit your proposed presentation?
Contact MaryBeth at MaryBeth.Wohlrabe@outagamie.org or 920-832-5120.
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Youth Leaders
Club Officer Training
The Outagamie County 4-H Officer Training was held on September 25. Thank you
to all of the members who were able to attend. Thirteen of our twenty clubs were
represented. The evening began with a welcome and right to business about their
handbooks and a presentation on how to use Bob’s Rules.
Thank you to Sue Erdmann, Becky Zoglman, Sheila Vander Zanden, Phil Hietpas, Corey
Vander Zanden, Kayla Viste, and Rose Rynish for hosting a breakout session to talk
specifically about the new officers elected positions. Thank you, Mary Hoefler for taking pictures and helping out. The
group came together again to form a Super 4-H Club. One spokesperson from each group became an officer of the
super club. Together they conducted a meeting including a fun recreational game. During the meeting a motion was
moved and passed to form a committee to discuss plans for our Half Time Event on February 2, 2019. More details to
come.
This fun filled evening of learning hosted a great opportunity for members to socialize
outside of their 4-H club and learn position responsibilities they have in their position
to take back to their club.
Club leaders, please remember to encourage your officers to attend events such as
these. They are designed to promote leadership and creativity all through a friendly
and fun atmosphere.

2019 East Metro Region Winter Leadership Camp
Attention youth leaders in grades 6-8 and adult 4-H volunteers! Don’t miss your chance to participate in the 2019
East Metro Region Winter Leadership Camp. It is always a great weekend full of leadership development and fun!
From teambuilding, group facilitating, and goal setting to sledding, night hikes, and campfires, there will be something
for everyone! Mark your calendars now for a terrific time…this year’s 4-H East Metro Region Winter Leadership Camp
will be held February 8-10, 2019, at Camp TaPaWingo near Mishicot, WI.
Adult leader volunteers are also needed as chaperones to support youth in learning leadership skills and experiencing
the great outdoors.
If you’re interested attending, please contact the UW-Extension Office for an application.

Youth Leaders Wanted!
If you are in 7th grade and above, consider signing up for youth leadership on your
member enrollment. This automatically makes you a member of the Outagamie
County 4-H Youth Leader Association, a great place to meet people and have fun.

CPF-Outagamie County 4-H Graduating
Scholarship
Applications due March 1

Youthrs
Leade t
Wan
You!

The CPF-Outagamie County 4-H Graduating Scholarship Committee will award scholarships up to $3,000, more if
funding is available, to 4-H members who plan to further their education as a full-time student pursuing either a
Bachelor’s, Associate, or another accredited program. More information will become available in January.
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Youth Leaders
Reminder Club Secretaries &
Reporters

Helping the Homeless Project

4-H secretaries and reporters need to submit a copy
of the minutes/news from your club meeting to the
UW-Extension Office. You can submit them through the
following methods:
• Email: vicki.handschke@outagamie.org
• Mail: UW-Extension Office Attention: Vicki Handschke,
3365 W Brewster St, Appleton, WI 54914
• GoogleDocs: Share with
vicki.handschke@ces.uwex.edu
Information that needs to be included in the minutes is
listed in the secretary’s book. Information needs to be
sent within 30 days of your club meeting or event date.
Please also send a report if your meeting is cancelled.

The Outagamie County 4-H Youth Leaders will once again
be asking for your help by donating things to put in the
homeless bags for the Warming Shelter in Appleton. We
will be doing it a little different this year. The bags will
be filled in February, 2019. We will do it as a Valentine
surprise. This year we will also be scheduling a time to
prepare and serve a meal at the Warming Shelter.
We thank you for your help in the past, and please
consider helping us again! The Warming Shelter is VERY
thankful for our donation.
We will be getting more information out to you soon
about how you can help.
Sincerely,
The 2018-2019 Youth Leader Officers
Makayla, Bryce, Savana, Christian, Katie, 		
Courtney, and Emma

Congratulations
2019 4-H and Youth State Photo Display
The following 4-H members had photos selected to be exhibited at the 2019 Wisconsin State Fair. In Spring 2019,
the State 4-H Photo Advisory Committee will select the Top 12 Photos to be highlighted. Afterwards, UW-Extension
and volunteers may borrow the print or electronic displays to use for local training and for exhibits. Congratulations!
Briana Arnold, Jacob Bonnin, Amy Griesbach

Executive Committee
Congratulations to the Youth and Adult Leaders who were elected to serve on executive committees of the
Outagamie County 4-H Leaders and Youth Leaders Associations for the 2019 4-H year.
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Social Media
Recreation Leader
Director
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Adult
Tommy Brown
Pamela Knaack
Emily Sprangers
Rose Rynish

Al & Lisa Lemke

Youth
Makayla Mashlan
Bryce Barker
Savana Hurlbutt
Christian Julius
Katie Stille
Emmalyn Sprangers and Courtney Uitenbroek

Congratulations
Horse Project News
Outagamie County 4-H Horse youth went to Milwaukee in September to compete in
educational and riding classes. Our riders brought home multiple top tens from the
Gymkhana show, and the pleasure, equitation, showmanship, and driving classes
at the expo which showed their hard work paid off with their project animals. Last
month’s newsletter listed everyone who went.
Congratulations to Carlee Schlueter, Macy Koehler, and Joy Vandenberg, the Judging
Team who received Reserve Champion. Carlee Schlueter received a top ten for
individual judging score. The Jr. Judging Team Keira Leitermann, Dylan Leitermann,
and Brooke Beschta received a top ten for team judging.
Becca DeMuth competed at the Championship Challenge at the Wisconsin State Fair for Hunter Over Fences.
Championship Challenge is an invitation only event from State 4-H Horse riding events. This was her fourth year
competing at this event. Becca was on the Grand Champion Team. Individually she received 2 fourths and 1 eighth.
Gail Leitermann, Horse Superintendent/Resource Leader

Pumpkin & Sunflower Contest
Sponsored by Corey Ertl – The Assure Group. We appreciate his financial support for this youth activity.
We also extend our appreciation to Julie Marcks for chairing this activity. Special thanks to Corey Ertl for providing
the scale and Tim and Kristen Diermeier for assisting with the weigh-in and recording results.

Pumpkin Results

Sunflower Results

Place

Weight

Youth Name

Club

Place

Width

Pounds

Inches

Youth Name

Club

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10 Tie
10 Tie

149
140
135
111
110
107
106
102
101
100
100

Jeremiah Vandenberg
Aiden Court
Austin Wisniewski
Travis Coenen
Bryce Court
Noelle Matuszak
Zoey Heimmermann
Anne Gagnow
Logan Stevens
Bridget Danke
Brooklyn Danke

B-Square
Fairview
Wolf River Beavers
Smile Awhile
Fairview
Crystal Star
B-Square
B-Square
Country Slickers
B-Square
B-Square

1
2
3
4 Tie
4 Tie
4 Tie
4 Tie
5 Tie
5 Tie
6

24.25
23
22.5
22
22
22
22
21.5
21.5
21.25

Ava Peters
Bridget Danke
Scott Sassman
Brooklyn Danke
Noah Heimmermann
Zoey Heimmermann
Nicholas Peters
Alexis Blaser
Will Volkman
Daniel Weiland

North Star
B-Square
North Star
B-Square
B-Square
B-Square
North Star
North Star
Bent Arrow
B-Square
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Congratulations
Pop Tab Challenge
4-H clubs weighed in pop tabs on October 11 with over 500 pounds collected. Thank
you to all participating 4-H clubs in helping the Ronald McDonald House.
Thank you to Goldin Iron & Metal Recycling for matching our funds to raise $384.80.
Thank you to Phil Hietpas for organizing & hauling them.
Start saving your pop tabs for next year!

Results
Club

B Square
Fairview
Country Slickers
Wolf River Beavers
Buchanan Badgers
Bent Arrow
Fast Trackers
Crystal Star
On the Go
Smile Awhile

Lbs

165
92
80
66
33
20
15
12
10
10

Volunteer Opportunity
BELL RINGERS WANTED!!!
Community Service opportunities
By Sheila Vander Zanden

The Red Kettle season is starting soon for The Salvation Army. Please consider ringing 1 or 2 hours. Money stays in our
community to assist low-income families with food for Thanksgiving and Christmas, emergency assistance and many
more programs.
In Kaukauna to ring at the Larry’s Piggy Wiggy contact Glenn and Joyce Hansen at 766-1727. Campaign in Kaukauna
starts November 19.
To Ring in Black Creek at Sal’s Foods contact Sheri Rettler at 984-3107. Campaign starts November 15, in Black Creek.
In Freedom to ring at Freedom Foods contact Dave Sievert at 366-7175 or goggle: Register to ring, and select city. Kettle
Campaign in Freedom starts November 16.
In Seymour to ring at Don’s Quality Market or Shopko Hometown contact Sue Seidl at 366-3420 or goggle: Register to
ring, and select city. Campaign starts November 16 in Seymour.
In Hortonville to ring at Gillbert’s Foods contact Amy Cebulski at 757-0694 or goggle: Register to ring, and select city.
Campaign starts November 16 in Hortonville.
Also, if clubs would like to adopt a family call The Salvation Army at 984-9305.
I would like to thank you all for volunteering to ring to help your neighbors in need.
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